The YF161D1 mutant of Synechocystis 6803 exhibits an EPR signal from a light-induced photosystem II radical.
The currently accepted model for the location of the redox-active tyrosines, D and Z, in photosystem II suggests that they are symmetrically located on the D1 and D2 polypeptides, which are believed to form the heterodimer core of the reaction center. Z, the electron conduit from the manganese catalytic site to the primary chlorophyll donor, has been identified with tyrosine-161 of D1. The YF161D1 mutant of Synechocystis 6803 [Debus, R. J., Barry, B. A., Sithole, I., Babcock, G. T., & McIntosh, L. (1988b) Biochemistry 27, 9071-9074; Metz, J. G., Nixon, P. J., Rogner, M., Brudvig, G. W., & Diner, B. A. (1989) Biochemistry 28, 6960-6969], in which this tyrosine has been changed to a phenylalanine, should have no light-induced EPR (electron paramagnetic resonance) signal from a tyrosine radical. This negative result has indeed been obtained in analysis of one of two independently constructed mutants through the use of a non-oxygen-evolving core preparation (Metz et al., 1989). Here, we present an analysis of a YF161D1 mutant through the use of a photosystem II purification procedure that gives oxygen-evolving particles from wild-type Synechocystis cultures. In our mutant preparation, a light-induced EPR signal from a photosystem II radical is observed under conditions in which, in a wild-type preparation, we can accumulate an EPR signal from Z+. This EPR signal has a different lineshape from that of the Z+ tyrosine radical, and spin quantitation shows that this radical can be produced in up to 60% of the mutant reaction centers. The EPR lineshape of this radical suggests that photosystem II reaction centers of the YF161D1 mutant contain a redox-active amino acid.